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INTRODUCTION
This policy brief provides an overview of the operational study by EDOREN (Dunne et al, 2014) on the
Female Teacher Trainee Scholarship Scheme. This initiative is a component of the UNICEF Girls' Education
Project, Phase 3 (GEP3), which is funded by the UK government's Department for International
Development (DFID).
THE FEMALE TEACHER TRAINING SCHOLARSHIP SCHEME (FTTSS)

SOKOTO

The scheme has been operating in Bauchi, Katsina,
Niger and Sokoto since 2008 and in 2012 was
expanded to Zamfara states as well.

Katsina

KATSINA
ZAMFARA

Provides women in rural areas a scholarship to get
the Nigeria Certificate of Education (NCE) teaching
qualification at a state College of Education.

BAUCHI

NIGER

In return, they are expected to teach in their local,
rural school for two years after completing their
training.
Some female trainees receive scholarships directly
from GEP3, while other trainees are sponsored
through the State.

STATES WITH FTTSS
IN NIGERIA

THE IMPACT OF THE FTTSS ON TRAINING MORE FEMALE TEACHERS
On a positive note, the study shows:

OVER

7,800
WOMEN
were awarded scholarships
across five States.

84%

70%

30%

of trainees (majority)
expressed the intention to
fulfil their commitment to
teach in a rural school for

of beneficiaries

of beneficiaries

of these women
were funded by
UNICEF’s GEP3

were funded by states
demonstrating strong
commitment and ownership
by the state governments.

2

YEARS

AFTER
GRADUATION

94%

indicated a commitment
to teaching for two or
more years.

However, for teacher training, there were also significant challenges. A tracked sample in two states,
Bauchi and Niger, suggested that few FTTSS trainees manage to graduate.
IN BAUCHI
STATE

45%

of trainees
graduated
after 4 years.

IN NIGER
STATE
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17%

trainees
graduated
after 4 years.

THE MAIN REASONS FOR LOW FTTSS GRADUATION RATES

1 Selection-problems with FTTSS trainees

2 Challenges at the college environment.

Some trainees did not have the minimum
academic qualifications;

Overcrowding in college lectures: not all
students could sit, see or hear the lecture.

Trainees thought the NCE course was too
difficult, lacked study skills and had limited
English proficiency: students in their final year
sometimes did not understand classes at all, and
were unable to read in English.

Lectures were theory-heavy, not participatory,
and there was little support or time for student
questions.
Insufficient learning materials and library
facilities.

Poor qualifications may have been inevitable:
there are very few rural females in the target
states who have the minimum qualifications for
CoE and FTTSS entry.

Not enough lecture staff led to insufficient
supervision of trainees' teaching practice.

Political interference: lobbying for candidates
by politicians and government officers
influenced who was put forward and selected
for the FTTSS scheme.

Because of their backgrounds, FTTSS trainees
were promised a mentor and extra support for
English language and learning skills, but this
was never provided.

THE IMPACT OF THE FTTSS TO IMPROVING FEMALE TEACHER RECRUITMENT & DEPLOYMENT

...the FTTSS has had a more positive
effect on recruitment and
deployment.

While FTTSS
graduation rates
were disappointing...

In the sample of
Bauchi and Niger

ALL

FTTSS graduates were recruited.
Given the low overall recruitment
levels during time of study, this is
an important achievement.

TEACHER DEPLOYMENT

87%

58%

The overall proportion of
graduates deployed to schools
improved from 58% (November
2013)to 87% (April 2014).

2014

2013

Graduates deployed in rural schools were positive about their jobs and reported to have a positive
impact on the quality of teaching in the school, and of their energy in actively encouraging parents
in the community to send their children to school.
HOWEVER, PROBLEMS STILL PERSIST FOR TEACHER DEPLOYMENT.

In Bauchi, FTTSS graduates were deployed in rural areas,
but few went to their own communities. This runs counter
to the FTTSS principle to teach in their own locality.
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In Niger, some FTTSS graduates
were posted to urban or semiurban schools.

